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The Wonderful Wizard of TRON

Tuesday, 11th July, 10:30 am - Saturday, 15th July, 1:00 pm

JULY 11TH ➔ SATURDAY 15TH

SHOW TIMES:
10.30 AM & 1.00 PM

NIGHT SHOWS
13TH & 14TH 7.30 PM

TICKETS AT — www.themeteor.co.nz

SUITABLE FOR 5 TO 18 YEAR OLD KIDS (AND FOR THOSE WHO ARE STILL A KID AT HEART.)
After an argument with her brother, Thea is mysteriously transported through her smartphone to the magical land of TRON; where technology comes alive, computer viruses are deadly and online trolls are a threat. Along the way, she meets three malfunctioning apps and the four of them travel along the LED Road to seek the help of **The Wonderful Wizard of TRON**, all the while avoiding the nefarious witch Malware.

The Meteor presents **The Wonderful Wizard of TRON**, a funny 21st Century update of the classic children's story, adapted for local kids by Benny Marama and featuring original songs composed by Jeremy Mayall. A hilarious, panto-style, multimedia experience, **The Wonderful Wizard of TRON** is a snappy show with a modern message, that kids will love and adults will love even more...

Suitable for 5 to 18-year-old kids and for those adults who are still a kid at heart.

**Shows at 10.30 am and 1 pm daily from Tuesday 11th to Saturday 15th July.**

**Evening shows at 7:30 pm on Thursday 13th and Friday 14th.**

Tickets $8 kids and $15 adults.

Book Now

+ Add to Google Calendar   + Export iCal